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Chrysanthemums were brought to Japan from 
China around 8th century.  There are over 5,000 
varieties of them and many bloom in Autumn. 

The chrysanthemum is used in the crest of the 
Emperor and the Imperial Household, depicting a 
chrysanthemum with sixteen open petals.

Although it was selected in 1869, chrysanthemums 
were already displayed on the imperial carts and 
costumes more than 800 years ago as Emperor 
Gotoba (1180-1239) loved them.

People have always loved beauty and elegance of 
Chrysanthemum since old times.  It was said that 
Chrysanthemum has power of long life.  They were 
also used as medicine.

Chrysanthemums are popular as an offering of 
flowers,  family crests, decorative topping on food, 
etc., in Japan.

In Autumn, chrysanthemum exhibitions are held 
throughout Japan.  Cultivators compete their 
technique and flowers’ beauty. 

There are also chrysanthemum dolls festivals.  
They are life-sized handcrafted figures with clothes 
made of chrysanthemum blossoms and leaves. 
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Edible Chrysanthemum
and sweets

Products

Manufacturer:  SHIBUYA Co., Ltd. 

Our Mascot

<2019 Model> 
Stand: TS-255 Motor: H2021

* Ideal machine for middle size jobs

* Rated Input and voltage: 2,700 W (100V)･

2,300 W (110-120V)・3,450 W (220-240V)  50/60Hz  

* Spindle Revolutions at No Load:

470/1,050 rpm (H2021 100V)・450/950 rpm (H2021

110-120V)・550/1,200 rpm (H2021 220-240V)

* Spindle Thread: UNC 1 -1/4"・A-Rod

* Weight: H2021: 12.2 kg・TS-255(800L): 6.6 kg

* Height: 803 mm

* Available Stroke: 493mm

※ For details, please contact us.

Some chrysanthemums are edible.  They are 
usually put on food as decorative toppings.  They 
are also used for salad, soup, Tempura (deep flied 
dish), sushi, tea, etc.  

They say that edible chrysanthemums contain a 
lot of vitamin and beta-carotene.  However, 
excessive intake should be avoided.  

Autumn sweets appear in 
stores as soon as there is a 
faint chill in the air, such as 
chrysanthemum-shaped 
sweet.

They go well with a 
cup of hot green tea.  
We are looking 
forward to Autumn  
coming.


